
nov 15

isn't it funny

"i said in my heart, 'come now, i will test you with 
mirth; therefore enjoy pleasure”; but surely, this also 
was vanity.  i said of laughter — 'madness!'; and of 
mirth, 'what does it accomplish?'" eccl 2:1-2

-------

funny how simple it is for people to trash God and then 
wonder why the world's going to hell.

funny how we believe what the newspapers say, but 
question what the bible says.

funny how everyone wants to go to heaven, provided they 
do not have to believe, think, say, or do anything the 
bible says.

funny how someone can say “i believe in God,” but still 
follow satan who, by the way, also “believes” in God.

funny how we are quick to judge, but not to be judged.

funny how you can send a thousand ‘jokes' through e-
mail and they spread like wildfire, but when you start 
sending messages regarding the Lord, people think twice 
about sharing.

funny how the lewd, crude, vulgar and obscene pass 
freely through cyberspace, but the public discussion of 
God is suppressed in the school and workplace.



funny how someone can be so fired up for Christ on 
sunday, but be an invisible christian the rest of the 
week.

are you laughing yet?

funny how, when you go to email a message like this, 
you will not send it to many on your address list, 
because you're not sure what they believe, or what they 
will think of you for sending it to them.

funny how one can be more worried about what other 
people think of them than what God thinks of them.

are YOU thinking?

maybe pass this on... if you think it has merit.  if 
not, then just discard it.  no one will know that you 
did.  but if you discard this meaningful thought 
process, then don't sit back and complain about the 
sinful shape of the world!

------

perhaps things won't be so funny for many on judgement 
day!!!


